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tried eo bravely to keep an appearances, 
that Mr. Britton waa touched with corn- 
naaaion. and draw Franoeeoa aside into hie 
study. If the srork should indeed prove too 
much for Carlo, Francesca would 
him again. He would at least give them 
the comfort of a lest public farewell ) the 
captain might possibly De vexed, but Mr. 
Britton waa willing to risk 
the niece who waa el
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too, Carlo F she cried. “I am 
•*M that—I am eon* for you. 
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far the manufacture of binding twine.

Mr. Henderson said that the higher duty 
on binding twine coming into Canada than 
on twine going into the United States 
no evidence whatever that we wen paying 
higher for twine than the people of the 
United States. It Was true that when the 
duty was taken off sugar the price of sugar 
went down. Nobody expected anything 
eke. The duty on

believe,
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the truth that you and Mademoiselle BoreiU it earned him, the mere habit of consider
ate the talk of Naples. Ton can now hake tog others before himself made him pause 
whatever steps you think fit, and, of. course, now, though he longed sorely to be alone 
can count on ua to fight your battles.” with hie trouble.

Carlo looked up from this ill-feted letter ■•Ah ! wl^ohould we heveuuehtUug. 
with e dazzled, confused feeling thet ell thu to beer P the ortadjlemieueWy, thinking 
world we. again* him. The celm blue see, even now 1er more ofhraown trouble then
end the pleeeura honte, end the merry ehil- «I Ml. __
dren playing on the chon, oontnetod pein- “God help ça both p he groaned,
fully enough with hi. troubled life. Hie Then, drempiug h« head, he turned ewuy
uncle wee deed, end bed never forgiven end flung hunralf feoe downward on the 
him. The thought wee e rani grief, tor he oouoh, unable to resist any longer the per- 
hedtoved the autooretto^old^men, andjrad ^mX^t Written

U Then there was that had watched him to the hut ; her woman’s 
soul was touched to the quick, and though 
only a minute before the had cried, “ Why 
should we have such things to bear Î” she 
aaw now, with a sharp pang of regret, that 
Carlo’s grief was the direct consequence of 
her own weakness.. She fell down on her 
knees beside him.“ Carlino !” she sobbed, “|
-forgive me !< 
all on you.”H

He did not look up or speak, but put 
out his hand for hers, and held it fast in a 
grasp that seemed to bum her. She thought 
he grew calmer, and ventured to speak 
again, longing to awaken his pity for her 
own case.

“Don’t you see now, Carlo, that yon 
have been expecting too much of me ?” she 
pleaded. “ Oh, don’t you see now how all 
those high ideas of yours are to practice 
impossible T”

Her last word, emphatically spoken, 
seemed to fill him with strengthe^Ii^n. 
instant he was on his feet,_whUe^H 
knelt/ on, looking up at him in awe and I 
astonishment. Somehow it seemed to her 
that she was face to face with the perfection 
of manhood.

“ Nothing is impossible I” he said.
I And the words seemed to ring and 
pulsate in her ears as no words ha^everl 
done before.

She cowered down and hid her face 
trembling before the first divine revelation 
[which had come home to her innermost 
■■^■It was a relief to her when she 
|heard him leave the room, but the pitifnl-| 
ness of the story overcame her ■ 
love, so far beyond any love of^| 
herself was yet capable, had at length I 
touched her heart, and she sobbed for grief 
and pity.

“ Why—oh why,” she thought, with 
bitter regret, “ did I not from the first 
resist the evil thoughts that came ? It most 
have been possible for me, too I ”

In the meantime Carlo had looked himself 
into his own room, and there, pacing to and 

| fro, looked his sorrow in the face like a 
Thousands, as he was well aware, 

[must have been called to bear the saune 
thing before, but yet there were circum
stances which made his case doubly hard ;| 
the utter want of preparation, the dearth of I 
lall but the most public accounts of the 
[marriage, the knowledge that of hie own 
[free-will he had left Francesca and gone out 
[into the world. For eight long years he 
had loved her, and though there had been! 
grief, and trouble, and separation for them, 
yet he had been sure of her love through 
all, and had been free to lavish on her hill 
heart’s devotion. Bat now in one moment 
all was ended between them, and the 
thought of his love, which, in spite of the 
separation, had been an unfailing 
Bolaoe to him throngh those weary 
years of public life, was now only a torture, 
a peril. There would be no beautiful 
reality, all his own, to which he could come 
back when the day’s work was over, as to 
some sacred and safe retreat ; she was now 
the wife of another, and he must no longer 
think of her as his betrothed. His safe 
retreat had become a place of torment. He 
saw that life would be one long battle, and 
that the best he could hope for, after long 
conflict, was so far to subdue himself that 
he should dare to meet her as a friend ; be| 
able, perhaps, to serve her^H 
far-off way ; be at least 
brave front, and cast no shadow on her I 
Wedded happiness.
■But was she happy ? Had she, perhaps, 
[been forced to acquiesce, in obedience to ner 
fatherWishes ? Count Caroeea might well 
prove an importunate suitor, and decline to 
accept as final her first refusal. Had she 
been forced against her will to accept him ? 
|0r had he really won her heart ; and did 
^^^^^■that the past was but a girlish 
[dream, evanescent, and not wholly sweet ? 
He hardly knew which of these possibilities 
pained him most ; he glanced now at one, 
now at the other, till the misery of ignor
ance and suspense almost maddened nim. 
And then, with a pang of the worst pain he 
[had yet felt, a horrible new idea shot 
[through his mind.

There was that vile slander which had 
been set on foot two years ago, and which 
still inevitably worked its poisonous way, 
«rowing more dangerous with age, as slan
ders do. Francesca had heard the first 
rumors, Enrico had told him as much ; she 
herself at Merlebank had half hinted some
thing of the sort. At first she had indig
nantly refused to credit them, hot when the 
tale was in everyone’s month, why then her 
very innocence and ignorance of the world 
would surely make her credit them the more 
easily ; and how ready the captain would be 
to believe anything of the sort touching an 
operatic singer, he realized only too bitterly. 
More and more as he thought of it |the 
seemed to him the only explanation of this 
marriage. He could not believe that any
thing else could poeaibly have robbed him 
of Francesca’s love.
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himeeU u cordially in favor of 
tlou. He dwelt upon the materiel advan
tage. to Canadian, of BritUh connection, 
hut went on to as v that it waetrbon ranti- 
mental grounds after all that the Canadians 
favored connection with the Mother Conn- 
try. When Richard Oobden began 
great campaign which ended in the over
throw of the earn lews in Britain, he had 
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22,403 ; Marquette, 12,509 ;
22,104 j West Selkirk, 23,560 ; Provenoher, 
22,104. It was not proposed at present 
to make any change to the representation of 
the Territories. No change waa required 
to the number of members lor the Province 
of British Columbia, but some change was 
called for by the alterations to the popula
tion of certain districts.

Sir Richard Cartwright—How is Toronto 
to he divided?

f ir John Thompson—West T 
git en two members. The others remain as 
they are.
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revenue purposes. When, after years of 
economical administration,it was found they 
could do without that revenue they re
moved theduty. But the duty on binder twine 
waa intended to promote an industry, and 
to remove it would only be to kQl that In
dustry. The quantity of binding twine 
required was uncertain until the crop waa 
actually reaped, hut by agreeing to take 
hack unbroken packages the Canadian 
facturera gave great advantage to the 
dealers, which in turn reached the con- 

If the Canadians had to depend 
upon foreign manufacturers, a heavy crop 
might cause such a demand as would leave

and
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tern effectually, dispels colds, 1 
aches and fevers andcuree hah 
constipation. Syrup of Fige i 
only remedy of its kind overpro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the meet 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
m an y excellent qualities commendit 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale to 76e 
hotues by all leading druggists.

reliable druggist who may net 
have it on hand will procure it 
promptly for any one who wishes -* • X.rav ' 
to try it. Manufactured only by the

CALIFORNIA FI6 SYRUP CO., T
BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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House of Commons who hud voted to favor 
of preferential trade arrangements with the 
oMoniee. There was. a strong feeling of 
distrust of the future on the pert of the 
British workingmen. They found them
selves suffering from foreign competition. 
Such a measure as this would tend to afford 
relief. But 
interests of 
first consideration 'with Canadian public

Mr. Watson denied thet the Manitobans 
were afraid of being flooded out by the 
products of the United States, fof in their 
natural products they did not fear competi
tion with the world. As to manufactures 
they had none, and therefore had no inter
est to protection for manufactures. In the 
last general election there was not a Con
servative tandidate dared to face the trade 
question.

Mr. Foster, after congratulating the 
member for North Bruce on hie speech, and 
thanking him for introducing hie resolution, 
stated that although in his opinion it would 
be a good thing for Canada to have reason
able trade relations with the United States, 
and although it would be à better thing to 
have the advantage of a proposition of this 
kind, he did not believe that the future of 
Oanadt, its progress and development, de
pended upon either one or the other.

Mr. Davies said the ponderous platitudes 
of the Finance Minister would hardly be 
taken by the promoters of tills resolution as 
compensation for the cold water which, for 
the greater part of his speech, he poured 
upon it.

He moved in amendment that all 
the words after “ that” be 
omitted and the following substituted « 
“ Inasmuch as Great Britain admits the 
products of Canada into her ports 
duty, this Homn is of opinion 1 
present scale of duties exacted by Canada 
on goods mainly imported from Great 
Britain should be reduced.”

A division was taken on the amendment, 
resulting as follows : Ayes 64, nays 98.

original motion was then carried as 
i : Ayes 97, nays 63.

Sir Richard Cartwright asked if the 
tenant farmers’ reports were ready to bring 
down, as he understood they were to be 
brought down the day after the last discus
sion on immigration.

Mr. Carling said that the report of 
those delegatee who visited the Maritime 
Provinces had never been received. He 
supposed they had been sent to the High 
Commissioner.

The House went into Committee of the 
Whole on the bill respecting United States 
fishing vessels.

Mr. Laurier suggested 
clause relating to toe issue of licenses by 
Newfoundland should be struck out.

On motion for Committee of Supply,
Mr. Watson rose to call attention to the 

subject of the duty on binding twine. He 
stated that petitions against this duty had 

ved by the House from the 
Patrons of Industry and the Dominion 

representative organizations of the 
farmers of this country. It was as good as 
admitted that the binder twine manufactory 
oi (Jahada was controlled by toe xtativlulâl 
Cordage Company of the United States, by 
which name the great binder twine monopoly 
of the United States was known. He had 
been informed by one of the leading dealers 
in Manitoba that it was about a toss-up 
with his firm whether they should import 
American twine and pay the duty or buy 
Canadian twine. This was proof positive 
that the farmers had to pay tribute to 

the extent of
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sometotog for vile, that extraordinary slander. Burning 

t as dear to him as wrath consumed him as he pictured to him-* 
- mU Domenica Borelli, of all wo 

said, “ just come to here, ’^£rth, singled out to be the victim of such 
one minute, will you?” then, dosing the hateful gossip. And what could be done ? 
door after Oalo, he gave him a little push on How could such a slander be stamped out t 
the shoulder, indicating that he should go it might be met with authoritative denial, 
across to Franoeeoa. but what would Neapolitan gossips oare for

Carlo did not speak, but he gave his host that ? 
a grateful look, and Mr. Britton kindly The news to the letter which would have 
turned his back on them and began to make m0st painfully affected many—the account 
hay to the papers on his table, to unlock a 0f the lost inheritance—was the last point 
drawer with a most unusual rattling of his which occurred to Carlo. Still, he did not 
keys, and to behave as a kind hearted uncle regard money with absolute indifference, or 
should behave under the circumstances, consider that there was any particular 
Presently, crossing the room, he opened the merit to poverty, and it was not in nature 
French window, signed to Franoeeoa that that a man of four-and-twenty should lose a 
she might beat a retreat into the garden, fortune and feel no pang of regret 
and avoid, the assembled family, then pion- Bach matters cannot be looked at in a 
cored Carlo through the hall to the oar- vague, impersonal way ; and though the 
riage, talking to tom as if they were just ideal hero of sentimental romance is always 
ending the discussion of some business above each contemptible considerations, yet 
matter. There ipere manifold handehak- a straightforward, honorable man is bound 
togs, good wishes, regrets and entreaties to care for the possession of such money as 
from Flo that he would come again ; but at will enable him to pay his way honestly to 
last the ordeal was over. Carlo was shat the world. Carlo thought with a sign of 
into the carriage with Mr. Britton, and was the thousands of pounds which he had been 
driven rapidly along the dusty road to Ash- fed to expect as his inheritance, and then 
borough. He was quite silent, and sat 0f the constant straggle to life on Me small 
gazing ont at the green hedgerows, seeing salary.
nothing, however,but the inward vision of He had reached this point to hie refleo- 
the woman be loved. Not till they bed tiens when Gigi came running up to him. 
reached the town did he dare to trust his «I do so dreadfully want a spade and 
voice, bat a sudden perception that the time pail, zio coro,” he said, looking up at him 
left to him was short, roused his native with his wistful brown eyes, 
courtesy, and he tried to thank bis host for «• There are many things, my Gigi, which 
all the great kindness shown to him during we do so dreadfully want, but can’t have,” 
hie illness. , he replied, laughing a little, and stroking

“ My dear fellow,” said Mr. Britton, * I the child's brown éheek. “ Yon and I, 
only say that it has been a great plea- Qjgj, must learn to go without, and must 

sure to have yon. I look on you as my pro- do what we can to amuse each other.” 
epeotive nephew, you know, though for the And forgetting poverty and 
present we must keep that hope to our- even poor old Uncle Guido, he transformed 
selves.” himself into so delightful a sea-monster that

grasped his hand ; those kindly Q-igi rushed in blissful terror and excite- 
hope seemed to put new life into ment to the shelter of the nearest boat, and 

him, and all through that dark day they by the time the chase was over, and he had 
rang to bis ears. been devoured and resuscitated in the

Sardoni was waiting for bhn at the ventional manner, all thought of spades and
Brighton station, and though the thought pails vanished from hie mind, and he had
of returning to the old life had been dis- fallen back to his old refrain, “ I do love
tasteful, yet somehow he fell back into you so ! ” __
his old place very naturally, and talked 
cheerfully enough as they drove through the 
crowded streets to the Merlinoe’ lodgings.

“ Merlino has engaged a room for you,” 
exclaimed Sardoni ; “ they are staying 
close to the theatre, and I thought you 
would rather be with them. Marioni and I 
are down by these».”

“ And Comerio has gone ?”
* “ Thank heaven, yes ! He came to see 
ns off at Victoria last night. That London 
engagement came in the very nick of time.
If it hadn’t been for that I believe he would 
have managed to prevent your coming back.
These are your quarters, and look ! there is 
Gigi on toe balcony.”

On catching sight of them the little fel
low beat a hasty retreat, and came rushing 
headlong down the stairs, where, with a cry 
of joy, he flung himself into Carlo’s arms 
and clung with all the strength of a child’s 
eager love round his neck.

“ Mamma is upstairs,”
“come and see her.”

Carlo, still carrying the little brown-
faced fellow in his arms, went np to the 
sitting-room, looking anxiously toward the 
pretty, slim figure standing in the bay win
dow. The brother and sister had been long 
enough apart to see each other with some
thing of the freshness of observation which 
comes to relations after they have been 
separated for some time.

Hits thought she had never before noticed 
what a beautiful face he had ; Carlo pre
ceded, as he had never perceived before, 
the worn, unsatisfied expression which was 
now so plainly visible about her month and 
in her eyes. ^

“ If I could only comfort her,” he thought;
“ if I oould only get the least bit nearer to 
her I” But more than ever he felt that she 
kept him willfully at a distance, and that 
her love for Comerio was an impassable 
barrier, which must make her cold and 
distant to the man who had taken his

There was nothing for him to do bat to 
never .despairing. He 

others to see the last

a hundred members of the to is
:

■; his own ohttdben. 
“ Donati,” he

bn >A BARITONE’S DEVOTION ; ttrlbl
“ The Story of the Bible, from GeneeU to 

Revelation,” by Cherlee Footer (World Pub- 
fishing Company, Guelph, is a book that 
might with propriety and advantage be 
placed to the nands of every child of reading 
age in the land. It is the work of a master 
in interpreting to a pleasing narrative form 
the principal events of the Old and New 
Testaments, and he has succeeded so well 
that the matter, while following the sacred 
Word with the utmost fidelity as to fact and 
retaining a proper reverential tone is so 
well adapted to the taste and 
of juvenil
the fireside story to their 
it to any sense a childish work ; it is digni
fied and sensible, enthralling to the 
old as well as to the young. It to a small 
quarto volume of 750 pages copiously illus
trated with» full page engravings and is 
printed and bound in a style highly credit
able to the publishers. A valuable part of 
the book is its appendices of tables and 
copious and well-arranged index. It to an 
excellent book to select for a birthday gift 
to a growing boy or girL Nothing so 
quickly arrests the attention of youth or so 
indelibly impresses on the memory facts 
and phenomena as to invest the teaching 
with toe charm of story. It more than 
hears the words, it lives in the minds of the 
heroes and heroines it admires. So books 
like this will aid in cultivating the study 
of the Book itself.

mOR A TALK OF BUNNY ITALY.

But, for all that, above the eager repre
sentations of Piale and the London 
manager, and ubeve his own personal 
craving for this new life, he oould dis
tinctly hear an inner voice, which had 
never failed him, repeating again end

shove all it would advance the 
Canada, which should be the

It to I who have tit them with only one-quarter of a Supply.
Mr. Casey said the gentlemen opposite 

said about binder twine what they had said 
about all other articles which were subjects 

“ This article to

■
j

of the protective tariff : 
manufactured in Canada cheaper and better 

elsewhere, therefore Canadian manu
facturers must have protection.” He ridi
culed this position.

Mr. Lister contended that the House 
ought to hear froiQ the member for Halifax 
(Mr. Stairs), who was a representative of 
the National Cordage Company, the mon
opoly which controlled this business to Can
ada. The hon. gentleman had an interview 
this afternoon with the Finance Minister on 
this subject, and the House had a right to 
know the result of that interview. He in
vited the member for Halifax to state his 
views upon this subject

Mr. Bain said the important point to be 
noted was that farmers regarded the duty 
as a tax. He ridiculed the gentlemen oppo
site for their claims of loyalty, contrasted 
with their willingness to maintain duties for 
the benefit of a great monopoly of Ameri-

At the conclusion of Mr. Bain’s address 
the House divided on Mr. Watson’s amend
ment to place bind* twine on the free list, 
which was lost. Yeas 64, nays 107.

The House went into Committee of Sup 
ply and passed several items relating to 
immigration.

Sir John Thompson agreed 
Laurier’s request that the debate be resumed 
at 3 o’clock on Wednesday next.

Sir John Thompson said he begged to ask 
permission to introduce a bill readjusting 
the representation of the constituencies in 
this House in accordance with the noti 
which stood in his name on

Any
Remember Anita 1 She has no one but 

you) Be faithful !” •
Long before he had ended the struggle 

came toe necessity of making some sort of 
reply to the offer, but nô oûe ever passed 
through a temptation and found all the 
time he desired for preparation. Every inch 
of the ground had to be contested, and even 
in his courteous thanks there was an un
usual amount of hesitation, which the 
London manager put down to diffidence and 
inexperience. Piale, however, knowing 
him better, began to fear that it boded a 
refusât ' . ..

« You are not strong enough for toe 
drudgery of a traveling company,” he ex* 
claimed. “ Everything points to your ac
cepting this offer.”

Carlo looked at him a trifle reproachfully, 
and his manner became less diffident and 
his words more to the point.

“The offer to indeed a tempting one,” he 
said ; “ but I fear I must refuse it. Yoti 
see, sir, Merlino is my brother-in-law, and 
my enagement with him—though it may be 
ended next month, if either oi us wishes it 
to be ended----- ”

than

understanding 
e readers as to add the charm of 

relation. Nor to

she still
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A Rlclt Mill of Fare.
Tommy’s Father—How did you enjoy the 

party, Tommy ?
Tommy—Oh, it was splendid 1 I had four 

kinds of cake—pound cake, and sponge cake, 
and angel cake, and—and—let me see, what 
was the other !
' Tommy’s Father—Stomach ache, I should 
think.

slander, andThe manager interrupted him.
“ But the mere fact that the impresario 

is your brother-in-law to surely 
favor. He would be interested in 
cess—would wish you to seize on this oppor
tunity, which may be turned to very good 
account, I assure you.”

Carlo gave Piale a glance which said as 
plainly as words, “See what a difficulty you 
have landed me in.”

The maestro responded to it by a sugges
tion which relieved his conscience, and 
proved of some use to Ctorlo.

^ V Take a few hours to think it all over,” 
he suggested. “ I will come and see you 
again about it to-morrow.”

That is not a bad idea,” said the man
ager. “ But I must beg for a final answer 
to-morrow morning, for Metasti has failed 
me suddenly, and we are’in great need of a 
baritone. If you refuse—^but you’ll not re
fuse, I hope. Signor Piale, you must talk 
him over !”

And after a little friendly banter, and a 
few skillfully-framed compliments, the man
ager rose to go, shaking hands cordially 
with Carlo.

“ And I shall hope soon to number you in 
my company !” wore his parting words.

“ Donst on any account come to the 
door !’’ said Piale, excitedly. “ The damp 
night—your throat !—for Heaven’s sake, 

. .take care of your throat ! And to-morrow 
I shall come over to receive your definite 
acceptance—nothing less, mind—a definite 
acceptance—or, diavolo ! I shall think you 
* ,ve gone clean demented !”

For the greater part of that night Carlo 
fought the terrible craving that had seized 
him to accept the London offer. He was 
ashamed to find how ardently he longed for 
all that the manager had suggested ; while 
Piale’e assurance that he was not strong 
enough for the hard work in Merlino’s com- 

■ had in it a truth which made it doubly 
gerous. It was to be a case of kill or 

oure—the doctor had told him as much ; 
and though at first the idea had not in the 
least shaken his purpose, yet now that he 
was alone, with all around him dark and 
still, he began to consider the two possi
bilities.

Slowly the ruling power of his life re
sumed its sway over him ; and then, tired 
out with all he had gone through, he fell 
asleep for very exhaustion.

When he yoke the night was over, the 
sun was shining, the thrushes and black
birds were singing, the rooks were cawing, 
and by the light of the early morning hi 
could see the familiar picture of the Con
stant Shepherd. The night of temptation 
was over, too, the darkness had passed, and 
what he had to do was as clear as day to

do it.
He must definitely decline the London 

offer. He must not, aa he was half tempted 
to do, mention it to Merlino, by way of 
inducing him to renew his engagement at 
once of to raise bis salary. He found, how
ever, that Piale hardly understood this view 
of the case, and hie interview with the

to Mr.

that theyour sOfl- Carlo
wordrof

Hethe paper.
was sure the bill would be well received by 
the House, if he oould judge by the anxiety 
evinced bv the gentlemen opposite that it 
should be brought down. He did not claim 
this bill would satisfy everybody. That 
was the only misgiving he nad upon the 
subject, but he thought those disposed to 
criticise a measure of this character, spart 
from every political consideration, would 
say that those who are not pleased are 
hard to please. Ontario had in 1881 a 
population of 1,926.922, now ite population 
was 2,112,989 ; Quebec in 1881 had 1,359,- 
027, now 1,488,586 ; Nova Scotia in 1881 
440,572, now 450,523 ; New Brunswick in 1881 
321,233, now 321,294 ; Prince Edward 
Island, in 1881* 108,891, now 109,088 ;
Manitoba, in 181 \ 2,260, now 154,442 ;
British Columbia, in 1881 49,459 ; now 92,- >. Aa Abused Wife.
Ik» ' 25,515, now 67,- Married Pni^rffcir—OB, des?, such a time
554. The reijiHrhxK , would leave Sll i dohave with that hugfamd of mine ! I

AB don’t have a minute’s peace when’s he’s in A GENTS WANTED FOR “HEROES OF
Quebec 65, as at preeent ; Nova 8ootif.,^ÿ the house. He is always calling me to help A Unknown fleas and Savage Lands" ; J. 
reason of thf fact that toe growth of popu- d Bomethimr or other W. Duel’s latest and best book; four grandïaS'sa-s.'Tri.t.éi SgngtSSajg

Edward 'aland, instead of having 6 would 
have 6 ; Manitoba, which new had 5, would 
be entitled to 7. The representation of the 
Territories was based on an arbitrary 
arrangement, Which it was not proposed to 
disturb. Thefe were now, and still would 
be, 4 members ; British Columbia, according 
to the proportion of population, would 
be entitled to 4 members, bat, under 
the terms of the Act of Union, the 
province must have 6 representatives 
until by increase of population it was en
titled to more. In Prince Edward Island 
to give five members instead of six it would 
be necessary to entirely re-arrange the con
stituencies. According to the division 
proposed West Prince County would have 
about 21,000 populatioh ; East Prince,
20,723, including the town of Summerside ;
West Queen’s would have 22,209, including 
the city of Chàrlottetown ; East Queen’s 
would have 23,466 ; and King’s would have 
21,684, including Georgetown. The con 
lines were departed from in each case.
New Brunswick there was first to be 
the change in the city and County of St.
John. It was proposed to take one member 
from the city and county, making the rep
resentation hereafter one member for the 
city and one for,, the city and county. It 
was intended to join the counties of Sunbn 
and Queen’» Thus two members would 
cut out, leaving fourteen representatives.
The city and County of St. John had a 
population of 49,374. The united counties 
of Sunbury and Queen’s would have 17,935.
In Nova Scotia the smallest constituency 
was the County of Queen’s, with a popula
tion of 10,610. Shelburne, the adjoining 
county to the westward, had 14,954, 

the adjoining county to the 
eastward was Lunenburg, with 31,076. It 
was proposed to unite the counties of Shel
burne and* Queen’s, with a population of a 
little over 25,000. 'She unit of the popula
tion in the Province would be about 
22,000. Coming 
Quebec, he desired
were some leading features not connected 
with the question of the aggregate of popu
lation. There were great centres of popu
lation in the Province which should have 
larger representation. The city of Montreal, 
which had three members, had a population 
of 182,695. Hochelaga had 80,998, the two 
together having a pimulation of 263,693 
with four members, in the opinion of the 

just that th
tation of the city should be increased to five, 
and Hochelaga should 
In addition to that, the County ot Ottawa 
called for an additional representative be
cause of increased population. Under the 
new arragement it was proposed that Ottawa 
county should be divided into two coun- 

e profits of the combine for the year were ties, each with a population of about 32,000.
$1,406,000, while the dividends paid to in Ontario there would be very few changes, 
stockholders amounted to $1,300,000. No Just as in Quebec, it was necessary to give 
argument could be advanced in favor of large centres of population, Ottawa county, 
maintaining this duty, as it was only put- Montreal and Hochelaga, additional repre- 
ting the money of our farmers into the §entation in the House, it was found it 
pockets of Yankee manipulators. could not be done without alteringconstitu-

Mr. O’Brien said the resolution was made encies having smaller ffcpnlation, so 
to such a manner as to be objectionable to called for changes in Ontario of the same 
gentlemen on his side of the House, how- kind. There is the case of Toronto, which 
ever disposed some of them might be to sup- calls for a change, as in the case of Mont- 
port the principle embodied. real, and requires an additional represen-

Mr. Christie said he must raise his voice tative. There to a necessity likewise for 
against the iniquitous system which had providing an additional representative for 
fostered so many combines. The time was the district of Algoma. Also they proposed 
come when this duty should be removed, to give a member to Niptoeing district,
There were a great many other combines known as North Renfrew, and Which in- 
beeides this. * eluded a portion of Eastern Algoma. In

Mr. McMullen said the Government had giving an additional member to the city of 
declined to allow the original motion to Toronto, the Niagara district would be 
stand on the order paper, and hence the reconstructed so as to bring the constituent 
member for Marquette was compelled to ciea about up to the average 
take this means, by moving an amendment population. The electoral district of Lincoln 
to the motion to go into supply, of bringing and Niagara would consist 
his motion before the House. He was ear- Niagara, the city of St Catharines, the 
prised that the member for Moskoka would townships of Grantham, Clinton, Lonth, 
not support the résolution. Hie loyalty Pelham and Gainsborough, and the villages 
should induce him to favor the English of Beamsville and Port Dalhoueie. The 

nfacturer of binding twine, as would be electoral district of Welland shall consist of 
if this resolution was carried, the townships of Bertie, Crowland,number

ing twine was as much a raw material eton, Stamford, Thprold and Willoughby, 
for the farmer as twine for fishing wa# for the villages of Chippewa, Fort Erie,Niagara 

rmen, and the firmer suffered mere. Falls, Thorold and Welland,Haldimand and 
because while the fisherman's twine would Monk shall consist of the townships of 
last him for several years, after the farmer Oneida, Rainham, Seneca, North Cayuga and 
had used the twine onoe it was dime with South Cayuga, Oaoborough, Dunn,Moulton,
The very oord with which you lowered the* Sherbrooke, Wainfleet, and the villages of 
remains of your friend into the grave walj Caledonia, Cayuga, HagersviUe and Dunn- 
manufactured under a combine. , ville. South Wentworth shall consist of the

Mr. Fairbaim said unless the previous? townships of Saltfleet." Binbrook, Barton, 
speaker oould show that the -Amêrioàû Glanford, North and South Grimsby, 

receiving his twine cheaper than Chistor, East and West Flamborough, 
the Canadian was getting it, he had no ease, the town of Dnndae, the villages 
He had riven this subject a good deal of pf Grimsby and Waterdown. North 
study, and he was bound tossy that he had Wentworth and Brant shall consist of the 
affidavits jrfiowing that the Canadian farmer townships of Ancestor, Blenheim, East

The>V. The attention of readers who may be in 
need of machine 
new or second 
vertisement of Mr. H. W. Petrie, in this 
paper. Mr. Petrie is probably the moat ex
tensive machinery broker in the Dominion, 
carrying at all times fall lines, ranging from 
the delicate typewriter to the heaviest en
gines. He issues a quarto catalogue of 
nearly 70 pages, fully illustrated and giving- 
much valuable information to intending 
purchasers, who would do well to corres
pond with him at 141-6 Front street west, 
Toronto. A copy of his catalogue will be 
sent on application, and may save trouble 
and money to the recipient.

THE ARMSTRONG “SPEEDER.”iery of any description, either 
hand, is directed to the ad-

CHAPTER XXXIL
The bright spr ng sunshine was streaming 

into a sitting-room in the Lafayette, at 
Philadelphia, and Nile’s sweet, clear 
soprano woke the echoes with that most 
charming of songs, “Caro Nome.” Carlo, 
who from the first had constituted himself 
accompanist at her daily practice, was 
seated at the piano, and something in the 
faces of both brother and sister showed 
plainly that time had passed.

As be played the accompaniment of “Caro 
Nome,” his thoughts involuntarily turned 
to Francesca, and he began to wonder 
whether Sardoni would soon come back from 
hie walk, and whether he would have re- 

bered to call at the post-office for 
It was possible that he might to

day hear from Enrico, and he was tertibly 
hungry for news, for Clare, with the best of 
intentions, was too busy to write very often, 
and when she did write oould^only give him 
second-hand reports, 
far as ever from understanding the sort of 
details for which a lover craves.

He looked up eagerly 
and Sardoni entered.

“ Did you remember the letters ?” he 
asked, glad that the song should have 
ended at such an opportune moment.

“ For a wonder, yes,” replied Sardoni, 
who since his engagement to Domenica had 
been ludicrously absent-minded. “But there 
were none for yon, Val, only one for Ma
dame Merlino.

Carlo was sadly disappointed, bnt yet was 
so well used to disappointment that by the 
time he had played through a few bars ot 
“ Caro Nome,” his face had resumed its 
usual expression.

Sardoni left the room again, and Nita, 
throwing herself back in a rooking-chair, 
began to read the letter. As she read, an 
uncontrollable exclamation of surprise 
caped her. Carlo was turning over the 
pages of “Rigoletto,” and still whistling the 
air of “ Caro Nome,” looked up quickly.

“ Is anything the matter ” he asked ; and 
as he spoke he noticed for the first time the 
big letters of the “ Napoli” poet-mark.

She read on without answering, but some
thing in her face roused a nameless fear in 
hie heart ; did the letter concern Comerio ? 
The handwriting 
fears would have been instantly aroused ; 
he would have imagined that some evil must 
have befallen Francesca—some evil which 
his friend did not dare to tell him abruptly 
and without preparation. But that fear 
was not awakened. It mu|t, then, surely 
be connected with Comerio, this Italian 
letter I If only she would speak and put 
him oat of hie suspense I

He sat down near her and waited, not 
wishing to force himself npon her in any 
way ; and at length she looked up, and, 
with a strange tone in her voioe, said :

“ I have neard from Mademoiselle De 
Caisne, Carlo. You had bettor read her 
letter, and she incloses these.”

In some surprise he took the papers she 
handed to him, and glanced at the first. It 
was a half-sheet of paper, on the back of 
which the following words were written in 
Italian ; “ An advertisement out ont of the 
Times.” Neatly pasted on the other side 
were a few brief lines of English print :

“ On the 20th inet., at Naples, by the 
British consul and by the Rev. J. Smith, 
Rena to, Conte Oarosea, to Franoeeoa, elder 
daughter of Captain John Britton, R.* N.”

Carlo neither spoke nor moved ; the blow 
struck at hie heart had been eo fearfully 
sudden that after the first moment of agony 

but was like one paralyzed, 
e advertisement in bis hand, 

he stared at those words which had shat
tered his whole life ; then, as sensation 
slowly returned, a horrible craving to know 
more seized him, and he snatched up the 
next paper. It was a leaflet printed in 
silver, an English wedding-hymn, beginning, 
“ The voice that breathed o’er Eden ; ” he 
read it through from beginning to end with 
a sort of blank, dazed feeling. Then he 
took the next slip. It was a cutting from 
the'Æomo, just a short paragraph stating 
that the marriage of Count _ Caroeea haa 
called forth general attention, owing to the 
fact that his bride was the acknowledged 
belle of Naples. That the beautiful English 
girl had made a charming bride, and that, 
according to the English custom, the wed
ding party had been entertained at break
fast after the ceremony at Casa Bella, the 
residence of Captain Britton.

Lastly he read with feverish haste Made
moiselle De Caisne’s letter, rushing im
patiently throngh the preliminaries tall he. 
came to the following remarks :

marriage of Count Caroeea is the 
great topic of tie day here, and knpwing 
how intimate yon and your brother were 
with the English owners of Casa Bella, I 
send yon fall particulars. The wedding 

really a beautiful sight ; the bride wore 
a dress of ivory-white satin with a .very 
long train, and it really is wonderful 
even in this climate English girls 
preserve their complexion. Miss Britton’s 
u the most charmingly delicate coloring I 

saw. Everyone is envious of Count 
I only hope

"V

perfect. -
Ask for particulars. /if
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m panted Gigi— while Enrico was as

9 ha as tiie door opened
in some faint, 

able to carry a
Mr. John A. Campbell, St. Sixte, Que., 

writes : “ My wife was unwell for four 
ears from irregular periods, brought about 

by a severe cold. She tried many remedies 
but without relief. Seeing Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills advertised, I procured two boxes 
and the result is a permanent cure. They 
are the best medicine in the world for the 
diseases you represent 'them for. Sold by 
all dealers. *

MICHIGAN LANDS FOB SALE.-■
w i

Acres pena and Loon Lake Railroads, at 
prices ranging from $2 to $6 per acre. These 
lands are close to enterprising 
churches, schools, eta, and will be sold on 
avorable terms. Apply to

R. M. PIERCE, West Bay CHty.
Or to »

J. W. CURTIS, Whlttemore, Mieb * 
Please mention this paper when writing.

the Canadian factories to 
the duty. There was no revenue from 
this article, so that the Government would 
not lose anything by removing this 
duty. This tax was particularly onerous 
upon the people of Manitoba, because they 
cultivated a larger quantity of land per 
capita than the people of the other Prov
inces. He had gone into a careful examina- 

prioee on either side of the line, 
that the additional price to Can- 

per pound, 
ear this would repre- 

Manitoba of

From the French.
Poultry Dealer—How did you 

goose’s liver you had yesterday ? j
Young Housekeeper—It was very nice, 

indeed. I want another one, but from the 
same goose, remember.

Increase Tour Weight.
If you are losing flesh and blood, com

mence at once taking Miller’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil, which is far ahead # all 
other preparations of the kind in existence. 
By taking Miller’s Emulsion people gain 
from 6 to 10 lbs. by the time the first bottle 
is consumed. It is the greatest blessing of 
the century to all in delicate health, or who 
suffer with coughs, colds and ailments that 
tend to consumption. Remember, Miller’s 
Emulsion contains all the constituents found 

’ the hospitals and 
In big bottles, 60o.

she now see
like the

U8TRATED 
PAMPHLETS and 

MAPS relative to
Virginia,Free!"m

turn of thto 
and found
adian farmers was about 3 cents 
On the crop of last vi
sent a tax upon the farmers of 
$117,000. Upon the whole of Canada the 
tax amounted to $400,000. It might be 
denied that the National Cordage Company 
was owner of the Canadian Mills. But he 
found in a favorable notice of this company 
in the Boston Transcript a declaration to 
the effect that they had purchased all the 
Canadian factories, and that as there was a 
protective duty they would do welL Surely 
it was time to do something when they 
found that the dealers declined to quote 
prices to farmers until they should know 
whether the dut was to be removed or not. 
He closed by moving 
that binder twine should be placed on 
free list. .

Mr. Mulook seconded the resolution. 
He read a letter from Robert Wilkie, Secre- 
tarv of the Ontario Grand Lodge of Patrons 
of Industry, to the effect that binding twine 
was increased in price in Canada by about 
the amount of the duty, or almost 3a per 
pound. The duty in the United States was 
only a tenth of one cent per pound. When 
the duty was removed from sugar the 
Finance Minister declared he had relieved the 
people from taxation, and the fact was proven 
by an immediate drop in the price of sugar. 
Why would not the same result follow the 
removal of the duty on twine ? Now that 
this industry was in the control of a mon
opoly of foreigners, it was surely most 
unpatriotic of the Government to leave in 
the hands of these men the power to tax so 
heavily the largest class of the 
industrial population.

Coming Great Agricultural, 
ing and Iron-Producing District of 
States will be sent FEKB

Wool-Grow 
the United 

on application to 
TRAFFIC DEPT.. N.4W.B.E, 

Roanoke. Virginia.
go on patiently, i 
lingered behind the 
of the little boy, then made his way along 
the colonnade to the stage door of the 
theater. The door-keeper looked up from 
his newspaper and gave him a friendly 
greeting, for Merlino’s company had had a 
very successful week at Brighton in Novem
ber, and Carlo invariably won the hearts of 
all the officials by his pleasant 
unwillingness to give any troubla

“ Hope you’re better, sir,” said the man. 
“ I have a letter for you here.”

The letter was neither addressed nor 
signed, but he had not lived through all 
these months of public life without receiv
ing sundry anonymous communications, 
some of them kindly, some of them grossly 
insulting.

FOR SALE, CHEAP FARMS IIY1RGII1A
Timber lands and granite quarries. Mild 

” Good markets. Catalogue free. Cor
respondence solicited. THE VIRGINIA IMMI
GRATION LAND AND IMPROVEMENT CO. 
PETERSBURG, VA.

moreover, he knew that he could was not Enrico’s, or hie

£manner and in wheat. It is used in the h 
asylums of the country, 
and $1 at all drug store AGENTS WRITE TO US

For particulars and terms. If you want to 
make money, now is your time. If yon ate 
handling any line that dose not bring yon in 

, drop it and engage with us, and

William Briggs, 
Toronto, Ont.

$1 at all drug store»E:>
!Tfce Fashionable Penitent.

Ernestine—Why are you so glad that 
Lent is come ?

Celestine—Because the doctor said the 
only thing the matter with poor Fido was 
that he ate too much meat.

a resolution dec larimg
the rmaestro was stormy. In the end, however, 

Piale had to submit to the inevitable ; and 
i a sigh .and a shrug of the shoulders, 
ed that he could not stsnd against the 

folly of a man who had no eye 
intereste, and who deliberately threw away 
the very ticket which would have brougnt 
him a prize in the world’s lottery.

He stayed to lnnch at Merlebank, and 
diverted the Brittons very much by the 
mingled fondness and ferocity with which 
he seemed to regard hie pupil. He tried to 
win them over to sympathize with hie dis
appointment ; and it transpired that the 
instant he had heard of Metasti’e illness, he 
had hurried to London to see if he could not 
obtain the engagement for his pupil.

ktBut, you see, he is bent on his own de
struction, concluded the old man, with a 
gesture of impatienca “ One might as well 
try to argue with a mule ! However, my 
son, sin* you are spt on going to America, 
let me give y ou one piece of advice—beware 
of damp beds ; take my advice, and always 
sleep between the blanket»”

Carlo made a gesture of horror.
“ Now; dear maestro, yon really expect 

me to be too self-denying !”
“Self-denying, indeed l why, yes, the 

life of an opera-singer is one eternal practice 
of self denial !” said Piale, gesticulating 
with his nife and fork.

Ckrlo laughed lightly.
“And I no my best to be your very good 

mpi*. but at,hotel blankets I draw the

Francesca and Clare did all they could to 
talk the old man into a good humor, and to 
eabaole him under his disappointment ; end 
when Dario parted with him at the Ash- 

tflui ii he was not et ell sere thet 
ifTOflktoot emotion which made his answers 
so curt and his voice so gruff

« You wilt not forget about Comeno?” he 
pleaded, at the very last moment.

Pialq replied only by a grant. But there 
was nothing but affection in hie porting 
glance j and apparently he most have con
ciliated the London manager, end spoken in 
high terms of Comerio, for in three days’ 
time Carlo received the following letter 
from Serdeni:

big money, 
success is sure.with

to hie own
This particular missive consisted solely 

of an Italian proverb : “ Aepetto tempo e 
luogo a far tua vendetta, ohe La non si fa 
mai ben in fretta l* (Wait time and place 
to act thy revenge, for it is never well done 
in a harry.)

There was a vagueness about this which 
puzzled him. Was it from some outsider 
who would warn him that his haste in get
ting rid of Comerio had been impolitic 
Or was it from Comerio himself, and did it 
imply that, although he might not at 
revenge himself, yet Carlo was not to think 
that he bad forgotten—that vengeance 
would most certainly follow him ? r

While he waited for his firs 
showed the note to Sardoni, who at once 
solved the mystery by recognizing Comerio’s 
handwriting.

“ That is from our friend, the Corsican,” 
he remarked. >*I should know his writing 
anywhere.” ^

“ As Comerio a Corsican ? I never knew 
that. Then such a message is doubly signi
ficant.”

“ Why ?” asked Sardoni.
“ Because a Corsican never forgive» A 

Neapolitan may kill his man in sudden pas
sion, hut a Corsican will wait tor years, and 
strike at last with the cool premeditation of 
a devil”

i tinned.)(TO bev MeCelli i*s EMeematle KepeliantA Trick Worth Knowing.
« Look out there, sir !” exclaimed one of 

a gang of painters on the Brooklyn bridge to 
a passenger who was walking dangerously 
near some fresh white paint.

The warning came too late, for when the 
gentleman looked at the skirt of hie hand
some new blue melton box coat he discov
ered that it was decorated with a big blotch 
of white peint,

“ Why didn’t yon call in time ?” he said 
angrily. “ Yon see, I’ve ruined my coat”

“ It was not my fault,” replied th 
“ and besides that, your ooat is not injured, 
much less ruined.”

“ It will cost me $5 to have it cleaned,

“ Not a cent,” said the workman. “ I’ll 
show yon the best way in the world to 
eradicate a paint stain.” Suiting the action 
to the word, he grasped the skirts of the 
$70 overcoat and, to the horror of ite 

began to rub the soiled spot against

AGENTS WANTED—FOR ”STORY OF 
Jr.L the Bible ’’—told in simple language for 
the young ; every mother wants it; the beet of 
adl books on the Bible for children ; translated 

to several languages, and used by missionaries- 
China, Japan, India and Africa as the simplest 

and best method of teaching Bible facts to 
natives ; over one hundred dollars

by a lady canvasser in a single week 
selling this book ; terms liberal. Addreee 
World Publishing Co., Guelph, Ont.

This great remedy is uniformly prepared 
and neatly put up in Dollar bottles by W. A. 
McCollom, druggist, Tilsonburg. Sold by 

druggists of Montreal, Toronto, 
London, Winnipeg, and by retail

to the Province of 
ion that there

inwholesale
Hamilton,
druggists.

to ment

?
A Dellghtflal Picnic.

Ethel—How did you enjoy the picnic, 
Eva ? Not very well, I suppose, as it rained 
so heavily.

a—Oh, yes ; I enjoyed it immensely, 
horrid Miss Gaylord sat down on a 

huckleberry pie and got stung by hornet»

The cleverest of the Kaiser’s children is 
the oldest, the Crown Prince, who is gifted 
with musical talent and plays very skilfully 

children are ail remark-

“ An Absolute Cure for Indigestion.” !
pepsin :

TUTTI FRUTTI.
Bold brail Druggists md Confectioners, I BSe. peek-', 
tee, or box of eeeorted samples, wtllbe sent teeny1, 
idroseon rocclptofprloo(36ocnta)by addressing 1,

ADAMS A SONS Co.
Toronto, Okt. i !

By ADAMS’Thatt entrance he
Government it was e represen-

he felt nothing, 
Still holding th

AÏTEB BSCK8S, have two members.
W Mr. Sutherland, continuing the debate, 

quoted from a report of the president of the 
American Cordage Company showing the 
factorise controlled were 49 in number, 
which included all the factories in Canada

A18 Jarvis St.? on the violin. The 
ably obedient*

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS,
(Hand and Steam Power.)

Carter’s Famous Rennet Extract,
Cheese and Butter Color,

Babcock Milk Testers, —
Dairy Utensils, Etc.

Wholesale Agent for Canada.

a clean surface of cloth.
“Don’t do that,” protested the gentle- 

; bnt the painter continued, and, after 
a few momenta more of vigorous rubbing, 
he displayed thp once soiled surface 
absolutely free from any trace of the pig-

The D» A RE NOT a Pur- 
gative Medl- 

^Hclnj. They are a 
15BBlood Builder, 
HJ Tonic and Rboon- 
■B btructor, aa they 
supply in a condensed 
form the

'1 diseases coming 
from Poor end Wat- 
Ieivt Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
fiYUTRH, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry.disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
8pucmo Action on

IB j4

substances
t.Sardoni looked grave ; he oould believe 

anything of such a man as Comerio, and he 
resolved to keep a sharp watch, and play 
tiie part of detective in the interests of hie 
friend.

“ It frightens me to act with yon,” waa 
Nita’s comment ; “ yon make it all too 
horribly mal» yon die qp dreadfully.”

“ Yet he is not so violent as Comerio,” 
remarked old Bauer, 
yon away for instance, but dies 
Christian, kissing the cross and forgiving

“ Where has the paint gone ?” queried the 
man, in surprisa

“I really don’t know,” said the painter, 
“bnt I know that is the best way in the 
world to remove every trace of fresh paint.”

If yon don’t believe the troth of this 
story just dip the tail of your $100 dress 

pot of red paint and try the ex
periment yourself.

IS Made a Difference.
Small Boy (oomplainingly )—Why isn’t 

thnr any griddle cakes this morning ?
Mother (reprovingly)—Because you ne] 

elected to go to the store yesterday and get 
me some eggs, es I told you.

Small Boy (with injured air)—You did not 
toll me they was for griddle cake»

I FRANK WILSON,
Produce Commission Merchant, 
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•ji Sexual System of 

i men and women, 
restoring lout vigor 
and correcting all: “TheThe difference is,” said Marioni, “that 

Comerio dies like an angry blusterer and 
Donati like* heart-broken hero. His voioe 

bettor than ever after the rest”
The next morning Carlo felt a not un

natural reaction after the strain of the pre
vious day. After breakfast he strolled with 
Gigi throngh the Pavilion gardens ; then, 
remembering that he had asked that letters 
from Merlebank might be directed to him 
at the general postâtes, he went to inquire 
if any had arrived, not exactly expecting 
any, bnt with a lover’s restless hope for 
the improbable. Hie heart beet quickly 
when an envelope in Clare’s writing was 
handed to him, bnt it only inclosed a letter 
from Enrieo Ritter, which had arrived just 
after he had left Merlebank. Now that 

Enrico’s letters

dKS PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

"it
HHII Who^flnds his mental fee-

physical and mental.
fe“tlonwk5eT!^^

AUv., be prairod !—this U the 
IraTweek I shill hive to keep in eye on him 
bÿWraid .here dreettng-roome with him 
»t night. Your oratnmM nro already being

fitted when he first ceme beck. He remeine 
m. Marlino’e good books, 
ing hud for Amelia, in the .oturan ; bnt 
when anything gee. wrong it «core, 
to yon, for the impree.no dwra 
«ween thet it would nosey Iran happened 
had von been in the company. We go to

, a-îâHSSS■ ) ^ y

of the town of

*

tU Arch BL. Philadelphia, PW.

“Huy,” raid the mUtrera to the 
home-maid, " I don't qaro whether yon do 
any «weeping to-day or not, bet you moat 
hang thou new rugi ont of the windows to 
bnt the neighbors will eee them.

The custom of calling the children of 
by their mother*, maiden 

name ie raid to «arrive in some Scotch 
Tillage. __

There era 11,600,000 rotors in the United 
States, of whom 3,100,000 are of alien birth 
and 1,600,000 an of African descent. N 
1,000,000 of tire colored rotors, it ia 
can neither read nor srrlto.

when neglected.
old take

FIT».—Alltoophy or
entail siokntodé jpjsis

Y0UN8 WOMENmake them regular.

dS h
review! to 1863 : over thirteen h 

matter; thirty

he drawn.
famine ting a wife !"

Carlo folded the papers and pet then 
hack in their envelope. Every vestige of 
color had left his from, and Nita began to 
wonder whether he would over men or 
•peak again-he looked u if he had bran 

frightened, and 
yet the right did not tfpotl to her j it even 
made her a little angry end Impatient, for 
•be' had not heart enough to understand

should

For sale by all druggist» or will he sent upon 
receipt ot price (60c. per box\ by addressing 

THE DR. WILLIAMS*

ss.*-® like Manikins ; written by 
world's most famous physicians ; 

; family medical book ever pi
âlifem bent Xddria *otidfor

Company, Guelph,
married

83 pMrtbte-î?îsr,Æ?orBssî^5!s
■•WHAM, Peterborough, Out. 

The leeheater Mar Itunet-toe."
(Please mention thl. paper when Wittes)

down Ship street, end yielded to Oigi’a en
treaties to go on the beach before he began 
to read it. The letter was unusually abort 
and abru^^aod had evidently been written

‘^Prepare your mind for bad news, curare 
mo,” it began. " Your uncle has died rod-

m 32 1
Oratow TMOS. w.There was a long, hardened rifanoe,

Ü!5ïi».u--.a
•*W.the
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